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Plattsmouth
Bridcro is

Given 0 K

Passes U. S. Senate and will be
Signed by President Praise

Due Its Sponsors.

From Monday's Dally
The bill authorizing: the erection

of be PaiJ tne plain5, for the care oIa bridge over the Missouri river at
:the throe minor children.

this place was passed by the United;
States senate this morning and will
be in the hands. of the president for
signing ere the present congress ad-- ;
joums. The bill was delayed in pass-- ',

ing by some objection from the Iowa
highway department but this was
waived after the matter had been
fully explained by the Nebraska state
department of public works as to the
methods that would be used in the
making of the bridge a free Struc-- :

'
tr-- e as soon as DOSsible "

Congressman Morehead had work--

ed hard on the. bill und his nersonal
efforts in placing the matter before
Senator Stewart cf Iowa, chairman
of the bridge committee had a great

this
passage of this city Sampson. ago.

she her this
until
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afternoon been event

this faith and one graveling,
take Tues- - the

day,
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in part
and some of
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The was very
Val this citv also

mar.
firtirp- - the tlrno
that "followed.

tho nffernnnr, lr.r-- e
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i. teteri thp
jolly and contest ;a

hearts that beat one Miss ;

consolation prize was
awarded Miss
In heart Mbs True
proved the most successful Miss
Anna the consolation
prize.

At hour
of gifts

forth and bride-ele- ct

quested packases that
contained
friends she will take wich

into
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by that
ed completion
feet of
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happiness and her new home

she sn soon td called unnn

AT COURT HOUSE

ser-agt- ;d

genial
The

wedding
parents

a reception
with well

their friends.
The bride daughter of Mr.

AGRICULTURAL

From Daily

Weeping
was

pupils from
was

by pupils
and

work of work
in lines

charge program Bertha
Nickle. Miss Alpha JS:l.lauiumui;

tn otter,! maot

HILARS DIVORCE CASE

Daily
This morning: Judge James T. Hep-le- y

a the dis-

trict court aud took up the matter
of of Marjorie Barkhurst

H. Eugene Barkhurst. The de-

fendant matter the
allowance of and the
amount asked by the plaintiff, as be-

ing a sum excess what he
supply, health and a

condition that not per-
mit engaging heavy labor
this time. The court after
the case decided favor of the
plaintiff, as divorce and also
sotting sum $40 per months

F fif
01 H

Old Time Resi
dent of City

Mrs. Eli Sampson Passed at
Orting, Washington, at the

Age of Eighty Years

The been
here death

Washington, February 21st. of
Mrs. Eli Sampson, years a;
wel1 known resident of this city and
who has for the past twenty-fiv- e

years made her home the. west
coast, nusband passed
awav some four vears atro at a
advanced age.

Mrs. Samnson was Mrs.

two daughters. Mrs. Carnes
and Mrs Gene as well as
her step children, David Sampson, of

California, and Mrs. Mason, t

'nf eitv Ttoinm Ar-- Iith,, c,mn ,itr ro crnmi.

o
... rv, ,, h
much" those who knew ;

u k ,

Kreat regret the host of
friends this citv. I

funeral services held in
Washington and the interment made
beside that of the

CAR

Dally
Yesterday afternoon John Richard-

son two friends who were driv-
ing with him a close call
from while they
were traveling in car of Mr.
Richardson up Wintersteen hill. ,

of hill ,

'some manner and made it impossible i.

Discuss
Problems of
Graveling Roads

Residents Countr
Districts

Discussed.

fifty
Plattsmouth from

there a
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representatives it

a misunderstanding as
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the

prohibitive,
think

iover.oJjSv nrLghe
reason-

ableness a

Representatives the Bluff
(precinct

road lovdcity as!tieth

uu uF of this city was stated matter was taken
situation the Mr. UP a and it was

at that time superintendent lack funds, to put the
iof the countv farm and a number improvement road over for
Iof made home which he advised had

GIVES SHOWER FOR BREOE the west.
was voted by.Sampson a verv Program

Daiiy ;of the and tho representatives was
Yesterday Miss Louise iat years has a practictioner of following roads, it decid-Kalase- k,

marriasre to Mr. the west, ed attempt making it
ward w place the most workers an entire proposition.

was the honor at a church Orting ( Louisville. Cedar Creek and
very shower.) The deceased is survived ' Bluff Plattsmouth

by Pauline
at the

-
outek the north the city

attended bv thirty-si- x

of the
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From Daily . one that wa? injurer any extent
A wedding two well known as he a severe cutyoung the Mnr-Jth- e ear. but the otherray occurred at the office party sustained a

A. H. Duxbury on after-- 1 shaking up that will them
noon whe n Miss Lena Lancaster. I rather stiff and sore. It is
aged IS and Mr. Daniel II. HorcharJthat the accident not

22. were united marriage byjious the
the judge. partv.

young people tne
returned to the home the

bride's near "Murray where
were tendered and

showered wishes

a and

Monday's
agricultural

at Water
quite largely attended by

the that
locality. program furnish-
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71 demonstration

the poultry dairy
the vitilized agricul-

tural courses. teachers
the
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after it ceased mad flight'n. n ,c
, . t . ..,.,.

'
very badly and the glass
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hers the auto party. Low Kinna- -

'mon. who was car only

VISIT 0KAHA

Daily
Saturday some fifteen

Home Chantpr Vn IRQ.

Eastern Star. nt Omaha tr. at.

it had been a
one that gave them a great deal

of insight the ritualistic
of order.

PURCHASES NEW COUPE

From Dally
Virgel one the well known

young farmers of this vicinity has
just secured new at-
tractive 1927 Buick coupes that John
B. the local representa
tive of company out. The

tiveness and is with all of

Mrs. Earl Lancaster and is one the initiation held Maple Leafthe popular young j chapter No at the MaBonic Tem.ladies that community - groom le that ci The
is a Mr. and Mrs, Lon Hor-- were ve ffiuch leased , hchar, weh known residents of this ;the AVQrk as exemplified b th Q
section both near Murray and and team and returnedat LaPIattC. hnme in Dvoncr tM
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ing. County Agent L. R. Snipes summer in his traveling in the

the program of . fort and speed that car supply.

the

Number of
Here the Preposition

Monday's Iailv
Over 100 attended Saturday's road

meeting the court house, from!
precinct, others

! Eight Mile Grove. Rock Bluff, and!
Louisville precincts.

While was senti-- ,
ment the roads;

by the precinct '

evident there'
to the cost '

I

l of such a program, and though'
specific figures were given bv the'
county covering this
project and shown to

and not more!
time is wanted to the matter'

It a great opportunity for
i
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Councilman Kuusman was present he
was asked to explain to those repre -
remanves wny rney naa to use SKia
cnains alter entering tne city limits,

iznd found the roads worse in Platts- -
moutn tnan out m tne precinct. Mr.

Irecir.ci lines, ieenng assured suca
action on the part of the Plattsmouth
Precinct would be rapidly followed by

adjoining precfLCts.
Tte "fres given by the commis- -

sioners on the test of a graveling

drainage, ran about $C.S00 per mile
.O ll is possioie mis esiimate COU1Q

b"iaB"a"y of TIll 11 esti- -
mates had been made, but these fig-

ures were approximately the maxi-
mum as it was desired to use a con-
servative estimate, and it could be re-
duced later, which is likely, so much
the better.

There are nineteen miles in the
above program which at ?3,S00 per
mile figured $72,200, and interest of
5 per cent added or $3. C10 would
make a total of 575, S10. There being
43 sections in the Plattsmouth pre-
cinct, or 180 quarter sections, would
made this run 142.11 per quarter sec-

tion and not $160 as someone had er- -
roneoulv been advising the farmers

This would run a little over twenty- -
'

ten This would average only

per cent of the assessed valuation canL v,s
If this bond issue were made for

(twenty years, these amounts would of
course be cut in half for the yearly
payments.

It was also shown, that the cost of
hauling or using the roads as they
now stand, would cost in some cases tc
exceed this amount, for excess gas. to
say nothing of expense of chains, de-

preciation on equipment and discom-
fort and inability to get to markets,
or ever to secure the services of a
physician in many cases.

Mr. )avis, secretary of the chamber
of commerce, explained to the repre-
sentatives, that this was not a cham-
ber of commerce proposition, or prop-adand- a,

the use of the chamber rooms,
and arrangements for the meeting,
being made only from a friendly in-

terest on the part of that organiza-
tion to co-oper- ate with the farmers,
and to extend every assistance pos-

sible to have them meet together in
a friendly discussion of this matter,
assuming there was a most important
need of good roads, and having con-
sidered those interested were anx-
ious to get together in this proposi-
tion, lie also extended them all a
hearty invitation to call at the Cham-
ber of Commerce offices, anytime they
were in Plattsmouth, for the cham-
ber of commerce wished them to feel
it was at the service of every man
and woman present, in a broad and
impersonal way.

As to the figures presented, on
costs of this proposition, it will be
considered a favor, if those interest-
ed, would call and go into this mat-
ter, in detail, so that any misunder-
standings may be erased.

The question of the use of an in-
creased gas tax was also raised, and

.nr j i

the matter hln ir)a heinc the Only
practical way would be either an en
tire precinct bond issue covering the
matter, or individual roads being put

into a road graveling district, with
the latter plan being the v. ost .
pensive in the long run, to those ad
joining the roads, thn a broad pro-
gram covering the entire precinct. I

Mr. John Werhbein was chosen as
chairman of the met ting as it was
thru the efforts of Mr. V.'erhbein, Mr.
Henry Horn and Mr. Luke Wiles this
meeting was brought about. Mr.
Thomas, of the Nebrrc'-:- n Good Roads'
association presented figures on cost
of using dirt roads: Attorney Kieck.
of Plattsmouth, and I.. J. MayfieUi of
louisville on the cost and satisfaction
of the roads built in the Louisville
precinct and Engine Graverr.an on
the Sarpy county road s. and great
satisfaction of the farmers in that
county over the per year
roads. i

Golden Wed
!

j

!

ig CI j

SJH,'fkilOvril FOIiLS
j

Observe Event With ILembers
of Their Family.

From Monday's I)ally
Today there is being quietly ob- -

sprvprl :it flip home of Mr p. r..--! V vk
Henry Mauzy, well known and he- -

residents of thi- - city, the f:i- -

wetlclinir anniver. :.rv of this e. -

timni.ir. fnimis nri in v-- : i, h ti,, v r.r.
! being joined by the rrv mbe-r- s of the
family circle and a few of the-t- d

time friends who are joining in their
well wishes to these two
members of our community.

It was on Ttbruary 2v 1S77, baci:
in Highland county. Virginia, that
Margaret M. Judy an.! Henry Mauzy
were united in the bon.ls of holy wed-
lock and to them on this hapry day
as the dial of time hn marked off .

half century of married life, the con-
gratulations of the friend; arc goinv
out and with tht-- wi.-- L that they may
have me.nj more years befnr then
that shall bring a fifing suirtt
the years that they have spent to-
gether.

Mr. and Mrs. Mru?y came to Ne-

braska in April 1&S2 and located r.'
Plattsmouth where ." y h.ave evince
made their home, spending forty-fiv- e

years of their wecided life in our
community and where they hav
made a host of friends in all of thesc
years. In their resilience her1 Mr.
Mauzy has been continuously in t'c a
employe of the Purlingtc.n hi the
local shops and each day lv.-.- he"v.
caring for his daiiy tasks earn"tl
and faithfully. Mrs. Mauzy has beer
an active figure in the social and
religious life of the community and
has been identified with the-- work cf
the First Methodist church h"re since
a resident of thi ity.

Tho wedding wa? observed by a
family dinner at noon at the hon.e
at which all but one of the ehlh'.r
were present, the youngest daughter.
Mrs. Verdou Vroman of Chicago be-

ing unable to be t r; t the anni-
versary. Those whi) enjoyed th" din
ner were Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Todd oi
Kearney. Miss Margaret Mauzy of I

San Francisco. Mr. and Mrs. Jam's!
Mauzv and son. Jumes of this city.

friends to have them aide to enjoy o j

fullest the pleasures ard happi-- 1

ness the fifty years wedded life.

FOR DEED

From Tuesday's Da.l:v- -

This morning in the office of the

tractjve

& Son to the I

Dovey made and conveyed through
a ueea, interest in

township 2, in Cass county, to
Hazzard. i

also that on August

parties as securities on an
case Schlater.

special administrator
Dovey Dovey Son,

to foregoing section
half 10, Plattsmouth.

The plaintiff asks that deeds
and mortgages declared and
void that laud the case be
sold satisfy claim plain- -

i

I

INDISPOSITION t

Hebraska Stnie Histori-
cal Society

wJMissouri Kiver
Bridge Can Be

a Reality Now

and S.'Torts cf
Community Car. Put Over

the Proposition

From Monday's I:iil v

The passag by (,'it.gie: ot
bill antho'-irv.n- i
permit for t! c nt rue ion or
bridge over t cuimiu' nSpoir.t is the e
step '.i secure ti-i- imu-'.- needed ;

j.-ti- tuie IV i tii-- - : of Iowa and;
and ir.u.--t b. followed by j

l. ( ( DiU't itt d wiiii on tli" part of j

tin- i. i lents a-
- of Ihoj

t. r sfites to ... the sue essir.i
culmination lL" i,:ta lbat wa
started two yvars ago.

The bridge committee of the cham- -

her of commerce and the assistance

chamber of commerce an ! the untir
ing efforts of Secretary Davis has

the matte r before our repres -

IN ARIZONA

cntatives in congress with the result ni3 city wnere are eared ior a con-th- at

this part of the victor" ha-- ! siflerable of the unfortunates
been secured and what follows island ailing who have become county
largely up to us. ' wards, will in the future be in charge

Congressmaa Morehead and Sen-- j f;f Jt-:- s Elliott, the present efli-at- 'r

Unwell have conducted the cient commissioner of the city,
measure hi the channels cf the house The county commissioners have

representatives and United States agreed upon Mr. Elliott as the suc-::ena- te

and ti.eir v ill I t long I of George W. Goodman,
rep'-:u';ere;- i bv the bridge" booster. j Present superintendent, whose con-a- s

their untiring efforts aided in th- - tract with the county has terminated,
ueees- - of the measure in congress and Mr. Elliott has signified his iu-c--

pae the v.av fcr the first and tention of accepting the position,
step to secure a bridge. The charge of the county farm is

The realization of a bridge must no small task and the securing of a
ec me through the comuumties that man the ability and careful man-fe- d

the need of bridges alth i ther- - agement as Mr. Elliott is very for-i- s

no cioubt that in time all of the innate for the county under his
bridges that are urged in :Cebras- - g"idauce the efficient business like
v.. ,'.r -- r,n, win i,o r.v,H7i hut en ' management of the farm will be con- -

,111,,1 i.l ..... .. . .

the communities that bend the great -

est effort will the immediate
realization of the bridge program by
the erection of a bridge that v.ili ul-

timately come as a state and federal
bridge but which will probably have-t-

be built an a private structure in
the beginning and as the funds be-

come available be taken over by the
stare and the federal government.

Central and southern Iowa and Ne-

braska have been a cross-
ing aside from the bridges at Omaha
;;nd Nebraska City and which means

lonsr to reach and
both o f thoe eities :ire nluces

where bridges are needed there is
also a need for cne here to supply
the territory that is now hemmed in
by long separated distance from the
lines of close communication.

For the tourist a bridge at Platts-mriir- ii

will mean the of
miles when they arrive at the cities
of lied Oak and Glen wood on their
way west or at Lincoln or Platts-
mouth on the journey to the east., this
being one of the straightest lines
communication to Chicago and Den-
ver from this city.

With Jh" same feeling ef support
in tie iutnre mat me nrKie pro
nritit;n has in the past ;

ij no doubt that bridge at
thi-- i citv can be made a realization

on tr;c east it means the opening of j

new- - lines of transcontinental travel!

...et;t

and

fine

OF

t10 r.ee

This banks
Missouri seme

lever ir,

real new and
beauty is not real'y rppreciated

were applied Cham- -
city and

us much appreciated
organization

city and attractions.

COMMISSIONERS j
1

From
members j

commissioners

LOCATED

Mrs. Lester L. Barkus who has
been residing Sheridan. Wyoming, j

where Barkus is employed, hai
b en compelled to move to Piioeiw:;

of the little sin w health would
rot permit iris remaining in the more

climate of the coun-
try. Hark us has been very
impressed with the Arizona
and the beauties of Phoenix and
hopes that in high and dry

the more warm atmosphere
child will be able to regain its

health.

dew Head tor
the Cass County

Farm Selected
Jess N. Elliott, Present Street Com

missioner to Guide the Man-ageme- nt

Farm.

Frorn Tuep-lay'- s Dally
i : o uass county larm oi

.

tinned.
Mr. Elliott is personally a real man

in the word and his
to the position a due

regard for care and comfort of
wards who will be under his

charge as superintendent, to af-

ter and large
vlere theanembers are quartered and

?Jsr to have active charge of
these being real tasks

and for which Mr. is par-
ticularly adapted.

! Mr. Goodman, retiring
has made no announcement

his for the the
friends are that this

family will to remain in this
community for their future home.

The received reports
Mr. Goodman today closing up his
year at the farm and the change

management will be made as
as possible.

RESPONSE IS FTNE

From UJally
folk opened their

hearts and purses on Saturday last
to held care for the women
with, children in care of the Volun- -

teers of America bj-- contributing a
"generous sum to that worthy cause
Every one connected with the affair

izat representative says: "To
citv officials, the newspapers,

as to .miss unsons capanie icaaer- -

full credit should given;
neither must the public's genercs- -

ity patronizing youthful work

found that was

passes."

LITTLE CHILD

From Wednesday s Dany

home and as the result sustained a'
fracture of both right
jejr between ankle knee and;

will make it necessary for the!
jj)abe to have the limb in I

Fpiints for some time. The little one!
js resting as easily as possible but'

buffers great deal effects
injury.

UNDERGOES 2ND OPERATION

From Tuesday's Dally i

Among our oldest reident - :.Ir. aiid J a;u sTOuId be started this coming , was well pleased and deeply grate-Mr- s.

Miuzy have won the respect and j SOason. ful to all who in any way helped
esteem of their associates in the life j por Lincoln and the cities to thejmake the day successful,
of the city and it is a pleasure to the a,,,i red Oak and other points A statement issued by the organ- -

the
of of

ASKS SETTING ASIDE

of

of

will he a boon to every commun- - merchants who furnished the incen-it- y

in this of two states, j tives for the children's efforts well

of the district court was filed phnto section carried two very at- - ers be omitted. From early in the
an action Oliver C. Dovey views of the scenes this morning until late in the afternoon

John E. et al., in which iocai jty. these being of the Burling- - each of the grade girls and boys play-th- e

plaintiff asks to have, set aside lon bridge and also the scenes taken ed the merry game pt copetition for
deeds mortgages made by trom the bluffs just south of the the three and movie tickets

George E. Dovey and the firm of E. bri ljro OV(,r the valley. The at the close of the contest was
G. Dovey defendants.

services

necessary

without

The petition of the plaintiff states of tllis beautiful section of the state titled to the first prize, having
he bought of the Plattsmouth as a piaf.e of residence where the lected $7.00. The second was won

State bank a judgment of $5,;;9S.;3, scenery is as as can be found by Velma Wright who had 16.03.
against George E. Dovey, and that he anywj10re in the central west and Wright had $3.S4 and re-i- s

now the holder or sucn judgment. '

wh"ere a would have a view that ceived the third. Many of the other
It is further alleged that George miinr. WOuld come miles to see and children were mad happy with the

E.
a one-tni- ra section

12.
John E.

It is set forth

in
of

vs. E. G.
the and

of

in
the of

tiff.
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est
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street

of
the

and
the

the

and
section

VIEWS CITY

Sundav in their

nict-'ire- s nlo the description

enjoy. locality the
Qf the ha:- - real scenery
nnd to the of a

wonderland of chrrir.s
!

vjey and the of the river
PCenery. The of vicinity

the Bee by the
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very by
the civic a recog- -

of the its
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every of
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INJURED

of the
the and

injured

a from the
cf the i

the

entitled in
vs. Hazzard

and prizes
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'ed in on the regular monthly grind? Mi3s Clara Jones, sister of Mrs. Ed
From Tuesday s Dally at their offices in the court house. Gobelman of this city has just under- -'

Miss Antonia Vanek, the bookeeper . The opening session was largely tak- - gone a second operation at the Uui-- !
at the Main street store of A. G. en up with the auditing of the var-jversi- ty hospital at Omaha after an'
Bach, has not been feeling the best:ious claims against the county that illness there of several months. Mlssi
of late and yesterday afternoon was j wag demanding the attention of the ) Jones has not shown the improve-compelle- d

to leave her work and re- - j board and in placing these in their ment that was hoped she would have
turn to her home in the south part respective funds fcr the consideration and as the result the second opera i

of the city to recuperate from the' by the board of commissioners. The tion was decided upon. Mr. and Mrs. I

effects of the illness and which it is session this month occurs on the first Gobelman were at Omaha Sunday to'
hoped is of but a passing nature. 'and will give the members a chance visit with the patient and found her!

! to enjoy a rest before the next month-.doin- g as well as possible under thej
ATI local H6W3 is 2& dc Journal. ' ly grind. circumstances but still far from well.

Young People
are Wedded on

Shrove Tuesday

Miss Louise Kalasek and Mr. Edward
Gradoville United in Marriage

at Holy Rosary Church

From Tuesday's Dally
This morning at 10 o'clock at th

Holy Rosary Catholic church on west
Pearl street occurred the- marriage
of two of the well known and popular
young people of this city. Mi.-- s I,'ui.-Kalase-

and Mr. Edward Gradoville.
The marriage waH marked with the

nuptial high mass, celebrated by tl.e
Rev. Father Jerry Hahic k assisted
by the choir of the church and wa a
most impressive setting for the wed-
ding ceremony that was to unite in
the bonds of love the-f- two liv'.s.

As the bridal party entered the
church the "Uridal Chorus" from
"Lohenghrin" was sounded by Cyril
Janda. organist of the church and to
the Ftrains of which the bridal party
advanced to the chancel of the church
for the wedding ceremony.

The bride made a picture of youth-
ful charm in a gown of Beige crepe
Romaine, wearing a large picture hat
and shoes whose tones blended with
the gown. The bride carried u showe r
of the Bride roses.

The bride was attended by Miss
Pauline Gradoville, sister of the
groom, as bridesmaid and who wore a
modish gown of the pale green geor-
gette with picture hat and carrying a
shower of pink roses.

Mr. Gradoville was attended by
John Kala?tk. brother of the bride
as best man, both of the gentlemen
being garbed in the conventional dark
suits.

Following the wedding the mem-
bers of the bridal party and the close
relatives of the young people were en-
tertained at a wedding luncheon at
the home of the bride's parents and
where they received the congratula-
tions of the relatives on the very
happy event that has come to them.

Mr. and Mrs. Gradoville departed
this afternoon for Silver Cret.-k- ,

they will enjoy a short
visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Gradovlllti. the former a
brother of the groom.

On their return here Mr. and Mrs.
Gradoville will be at home to their
friends in the Coronado apartments.

Botli the bride and groom are well
known in this city where they were
lorn and reared and each is held in
the very highest esteem by a large
circle of friends.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Kalasek and was graduat-
ed from the Plattsmouth schools in
the class of 1926 and in her sc hool
life and social activities has made a
host of friends among the young peo-
ple of the community.

The groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Gradoville, Sr., and like the
bride has grown up in this city and
received his education at the local
schools. Since leaving school Mr.
Gradoville has been engaged in tne
local shops of the Burlington and in
his employment has won the resp'-c- t

and confidence of all with whom he i.-- t

associated. Mr. Gradoville has also
been one of the prominent amatuer
baseball players of this part of the
Etate and has a strong reputation
over this section.

The friends are Joining in wishing
to Mr. and Mrs. Gradoville their best
wishes for many years of happiness
and success as they take up the
journey of life as one.

CELERRATES BIRTHDAY

From Wednesdays Dafiy
Yesterday afternoon Carrie Wood-

ruff celebrated her ninth birthday
with school friends. The home was
decorated in Saint Patrick fashion.
There were dainty and delicious re-
freshments served. The members of
the pleasant party were: Wave
Smith. Betty Jane Patterson. Mildred
Dvoracck. Marjorie Fitch. Louise
Pfitzmeyer, Glen Dora Smalb-y- . Wil-d- a

Johnson. Louise RiheJ. Airnee
Jane Thomas. Betty Rhoades. Ih-ssi-

Hughes, Mary Margaret Kline, Marie
Nelson. Maxine Tschakert, Rose
Marie Burcham, Mrs. George Wood-
ruff, Sena Woodruff, Carrie Woodruff.

7TH CORPS AREA TO TRAIN 5.000

Washington. Feb. 2S. Sventh
corps area states will have the largest
quota of the 33.000 vacancies to hi
filled between now and June for the
summer work of the army's civilian
training camps.

The table of allotment, made pub-
lic by the War department aud ba-e-

on civil population to a large extent,
providis for 5,000 students at t

corps camps at Fort Snelling.
Minn.; Fort Leavenworth. Kan. ; Fort
Des Moines, la., and Fort Crook, Neb.

GETS SOME RESULTS

From Tuesdnv'n Dally
E. M. Smith, who resides In the

vicinity of Union has just had a very
pleasing addition to his herd of
swine, having had five Poland China
sows farrow with fifty-nin- e pigs and
which Mr. Smith considers a verj-fin- e

showing for his pigs.

Advertise your wants In the Want
Ad column for quick restilts.


